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Hyundai Sonata NF repair manuals, step-by-step operation and maintenance manual for the
Hyundai Sonata NF, which were produced from to a model that underwent restyled changes in
was also considered and equipped with gasoline engines the volume of 2. This manual contains
the necessary information on the repair, diagnostics and adjustment of various engine systems
and components including variable valve timing VVT systems, fuel injection, ignition, start-up
and charging , here you will find recommendations on the adjustment and repair of manual
gearboxes and automatic gearboxes, brake elements systems including ABS and ESP ,
suspension and steering. This includes procedures for checking parameters in the connectors
of electronic control units of various auto systems. Using the manual, you can also easily select
the necessary spare parts Hyundai Sonata NF. Also considered are possible Hyundai Sonata NF
malfunctions and methods that will allow them to be eliminated, the mating dimensions of the
main auto parts and the limits of their permissible wear, recommended lubricant materials and
working fluids. All content on the site Carmanualsclub. The site administration does not bear
any responsibility for illegal actions, and any damage incurred by the copyright holders. Your
email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the
next time I comment. This site uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is
processed. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This
category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the
website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be
particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user
personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. This website
uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out
if you wish. Accept Reject Read More. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to
improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that
are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working
of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may affect your browsing experience. Necessary Necessary. Non-necessary
Non-necessary. Hyundai Sonata Service Repair Manual. Hyundai Sonata Body Repair Manual.
Hyundai Sonata Electrical Troubleshooting Manual. We have Hyundai Sonata manuals covering
a total of 32 years of production. This like all of our manuals is available to download for free in
PDF format. How to download a Hyundai Sonata Repair Manual for any year. In total, that's over
pages of content dedicated to your Hyundai Sonata. We get a lot of people coming to the site
looking to get themselves a free Hyundai Sonata Haynes manual. We'll send you a quick email a
new Hyundai Sonata document is added. Spam free: Maximum of 1 email per month. Get your
hands on the complete Hyundai factory workshop software. Hyundai Sonata Workshop Manual
V Other Manuals Pages. Hyundai - Sonata - Workshop Manual - - Hyundai - Auto hyundai-sonata Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-sonatalf Other Manuals 2 Pages. Hyundai Sonata
Workshop Manual L Repair Guide Pages. Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-sonatalfb Other Manuals 74
Pages. Sonata GL V Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-sonatamanuel-du-proprietaire Hyundai - Sonata Owners Manual - - Sonata V Other Manuals 99 Pages. Hyundai - Auto hyundai-sonatamanual-del-propietario Hyundai - Sonata - Workshop Manual - - 3. Other Manuals
3 Pages. Sonata GLS V Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-sonataowner-s-manual Hyundai - Sonata
Hybrid - Owners Manual - - Other Manuals 49 Pages. Other Manuals 20 Pages. Other Manuals 50
Pages. Sonata L Hyundai - Sonata - Sales Brochure - - Brochure Pages. Brochure 12 Pages.
Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-sonata-hybridquick-reference-guide Other Manuals 60 Pages.
Brochure 17 Pages. Hyundai - Sonata - Sales Brochure - - 3. Brochure 20 Pages. Brochure 16
Pages. Hyundai - Sonata - Sales Brochure - - 2. Brochure 3 Pages. Brochure 4 Pages. Brochure
34 Pages. Brochure 18 Pages. Brochure 32 Pages. Brochure 15 Pages. Hyundai - Sonata Fe Owners Manual - - Brochure 22 Pages. Hyundai - Sonata - Owners Manual - Get notified when
we add a new Hyundai Sonata Manual Notify me. Get notified when we add a new
HyundaiSonata Manual. Notify me. We cover 60 Hyundai vehicles, were you looking for one of
these? Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Sonata. Overview Most
Popular. GLS 4dr Sedan 2. Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drive type Front wheel drive Transmission
4-speed automatic. Fuel tank capacity Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 2. Power
Feature 1 one-touch power windows yes Power mirrors yes remote keyless power door locks
yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation low fuel level warning yes clock yes tachometer yes.
Front Seat Dimensions premium cloth yes Front head room Front leg room Driver seat with
manual adjustable lumbar support yes Front hip room Rear Seat Dimensions Rear head room

Rear hip Room Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions Front track Maximum cargo
capacity Length Curb weight lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place Height 56 in. Wheel base
Width Rear track Sponsored cars related to the Sonata. Suspension four-wheel independent
suspension yes multi-link rear suspension yes double wishbone front suspension yes.
Warranty Basic 5 yr. Drivetrain 10 yr. Rust 5 yr. Roadside 5 yr. See Sonata Inventory. Sign Up.
Beige Black. So how do you find out what problems are occurring? Any duplicates or errors?
It's not us. Don't waste your time wasting ours! If you are interested in advertising a for-profit
service, contact us. Find something helpful? Spread the word. Share on Facebook Retweet this
page Email this page. Add Complaint. Stopped at red light, when time to go, engine stalled.
Attempted to restart unsucessfully. Car was able to start after 30 minutes. Car was towed to
dealership. Dealership was unable to dublicate problem after 15 miles. The engine does reliably
accelerate when the accelerator pedal is pressed. Sometimes there is up to a 3 second delay
before the engine responds to commands from the accelerator pedal. At times the engine also
accelerates very sluggishly compared to other 4-cylinder. Hyundai Sonatas that have been
tested. Hyundai hasn't corrected this problem despite many attempts. When vehicle is parked
for over six hours, then upon starting vehicle and driving, vehicle would stall. Search
CarComplaints. Engine check light comes on when driving vehicle. While traveling on the
highway and without prior warning, especially when going up hills, the vehicle lost power, it
happened at least 5 times. The dealer stated there was no repair and to make sure the vehicle
always had a tank of gas before going up a hill. Not what you are looking for? Search for
something else:. Quick Links Download this manual. Table of Contents. Chapters 1. Fea 13 2.
Driving Your Hyundai 3. What to Do in an Emergency 4. Vehicle Maintenance Requirements 6.
Do-It-Yourself Maintenance Automobile Hyundai Accent Owner's Manual pages. Summary of
Contents for Hyundai Sonata Page 1 As the owner, it is your responsibility to see that all
maintenance operations specified by the manufacturer are carried out at the appropriate
intervals. However, Hyundai reserves the right to make changes at any time so that our policy of
continual product improvement may be carried out. This manual applies to all Hyundai Sonatas
and includes descriptions and explanations of optional as well as standard equipment. Page 5
Your Owner's Manual will introduce you to the features and operation of your new Hyundai. It is
suggested that you read it carefully since the information it contains can contribute greatly to
the satisfaction you receive from your new car. These titles indicate the following: WARNING:
This indicates that a condition may result in harm, serious injury or death to you or other
persons if the warning is not heeded. Page 7 Your Hyundai should not be modified in any way.
Such modifications may adversely affect the performance, safety or durability of your Hyundai
and may, in addition, violate conditions of the limited warranties covering the vehicle. Certain
modifications may also be in violation of regulations established by the U. They are designed
and tested for the optimum safety, performance, Look for the Hyundai Genuine Parts Logo on
and reliability to our customers. Why should you use genuine parts? Hood Release Lever
Passenger Air Bag If installed 2. Instrument Panel Junction box Glove Box 3. Traction Control
System If installed If installed FEA 1. This type of fuel shut off when refueling. This For greater
convenience, your Hyundai has o Use moderate acceleration. Don't start key number plate
should not be left with the keys two master keys and a sub key. To lock o To lock the doors
from the inside, simply It is operated by depressing tor" rear door lock assembly. When the lock
the door lock switch. If any door is open when Avoid trying to start the engine while the system
is armed. Close all doors. Make sure the polarity of To raise or lower the window, turn the
window The power windows can be Do not You Children who are too large for child restraint
should be aware of the specific requirements in systems should occupy the rear seat and use
your state. In addition, care should be taken to Sitting in a reclined position or lying down
person is being transported. Page 30 Hyundai Dealer. To adjust the height of the seat belt
anchor, lower or raise the height adjuster into an appro- priate position. Page 31 Avoid wearing
twisted seat belts. A convert from the automatic locking feature Hyundai strongly recommends
that children twisted belt can't do its job as well. In a to the emergency locking operation mode,
always be seated in the rear seat. Children riding in the car should sit in the rear This child Page
36 If the seat belt does not operate as de- scribed, have the system checked imme- diately by
your authorized Hyundai BG01Y dealer. The purpose of the pre-tensioner is to make Page 39
This be breathed for prolonged periods. Wash the ignition key is turned to "ON" or if it must be
done by an authorized Hyundai your hands and face thoroughly after an remains illuminated
after blinking for dealer. In addition, airbags will not Your Hyundai is equipped with a
Supplemental occupants. The indications of o The SRS is designed to deploy the ployment
threshold speed. Doing so could result in injury, due to accidental firing of the airbags or by
rendering the SRS inoperative. Page 42 If this occurs, have your vehicle immedi- areas
Instrument cluster, instrument panel sure from the expansion of the airbags. Further ately

inspected by your Hyundai dealer. Page 43 The driver's hands is not intended to prevent airbag
deploy- should be placed on the steering wheel Your Hyundai is equipped with a side impact
ment while a child is in the front passen- at the and o'clock positions. Page 44 The entire SRS
system must be A child restraint system must never be dangerous projectiles and cause injury
inspected by an authorized Hyundai dealer placed in the front seat. The infant or 10 years after
the date that the vehicle was Page 45 If your car was flooded and has soaked carpeting or water
on the floor, you shouldn't try to start the engine; have the car towed to an authorized Hyundai
dealer. Malfuction Indicator Light If installed Trunk Lid Open Warning Light Low Fuel Warning
Light 2. Page 47 If the arrow comes on but does not blink, engine should be checked by a
Hyundai blinks more rapidly than normal, or does not dealer before the car is driven again. If
further trouble Warning Light is experienced, the vehicle should not be driven This light remains
on unless the trunk lid is at all but taken to a dealer by a professional completely closed. Page
49 If the TCS indicator stays on, take converter. See section 2 for your Hyundai dealer as soon
as possible. The more information about the TCS system. Page 50 It may also be heard when
the brake pedal is pushed down firmly. Excessive rotor damage will result if the worn pads are
not replaced. See your Hyundai dealer immediately. TRIP A: first distance you have traveled
from your origination point to a first destination. Check for a burned- out fuse or bulb or see
your Hyundai dealer. To indicate a lane change, move the lever up or To operate the headlights,
turn the barrel on the down to a point where it begins flashing. The High Beam Indicator Light
will come on at the same time. For low beams, pull the lever back toward you. To turn the
defroster off, push in on the switch a second time. Page 57 When this is done: If it is necessary
to replace the cigarette lighter, use only a genuine Hyundai replacement or its Pressing "R"
between 10 : 30 and 11 : 29 approved equivalent. Page Sunroof The drink holder can with the
ignition key in the "ON" position. Be careful when judging the size or dis- 2. The "night" position
is selected ror controls automatically the glare of headlights It is also the steps below after
completing the "Program Page 70 NOTE: the filler area. If you need to replace the If the fuel-filler
lid will not open because ice filler cap, use a genuine Hyundai re- has formed around it, tap
lightly or push on placement part. Do o If you open the fuel filler cap during high not pry on the
lid. Page 72 Working Zone Opening the lid of the vanity mirror will automati- cally turn on the
mirror light. After adjustment, release the lever. Do not use electric accessories or equip- ment
other than the Hyundai genuine parts in the socket. WARNING: Do not attempt to adjust the
steering wheel while driving as this may result in loss of control of the vehicle and serious
injury or death. Accelerate to desired speed. While the con- trol switch is held, the vehicle will
gradually gain speed. Air intake control off and to select the degree of heating desired. This
makes it possible to have cooler air from the dashboard vents and warmer air from the floor
outlets at the same time. To remove frost or exterior fog on the windshield; o Set the air flow
control to the defrost position. This is a normal condition and you can change the temperature
mode from centi- grade to fahrenheit as follows; This does not mean that something is wrong
with the audio equipment. BAND Selector 3. SCAN Button 1. BAND Selector 1. A select button
indicator will show in the display indicating which select button you have depressed. The
frequency display will flash after it has been stored into the memory with a beep sound. SCAN
Button 6. BAND Selector 7. Playing CD 3. Playing CD o To assure proper operation of the unit, o
Press the SCAN button to playback the first keep the vehicle interior temperature 10 seconds of
each track. The mode selected is shown on the display. SCAN Button 5. CD Select Button CD
Select Button o To assure proper operation of the unit, o To repeat the music you are listening
to, keep the vehicle interior temperature o Insert the CD with the label facing upward. When not
in use, place your discs in their Wipe the surface clean with a clean soft cloth. Follow when not
being played. This could damage open side facing down to prevent dust from the supplier's
directions carefully and never the tape player unit and the cassette tape. Page Driving Your
Hyundai 2. Page Hyundai dealer. Page Before Starting The Engine 1. Look around the vehicle to
be sure there are LOCK no flat tires, puddles of oil, water or other o If your Hyundai is equipped
with a manual indications of possible trouble. This shift pattern is im- sibly cause engine
damage. The clutch should be pressed all the way to the o Exercise extreme caution when
driving on a floor before shifting, then released slowly. Page Automatic Transaxle T. M
Transaxle Control Module. The indicator lights in the instrument cluster CA01Y indicate the
selector lever position when the The highly efficient Hyundai automatic transaxle ignition is
switched "ON". During the sports has four forward speed and one reverse speed. Bring the car
to a complete stop before shifting the selector o P Park : lever to "R" Page Good Braking
Practices Under some conditions your parking brake to do so and call your Hyundai dealer for
can freeze in the engaged position. This is assistance. Page Driving For Economy Keep your car
clean. For maximum service, Avoid braking or gear changing in corners, essarily. Avoid heavy
traffic whenever pos- your Hyundai should be kept clean and free especially when roads are

wet. Ideally, corners sible. Always maintain a safe distance from of corrosive materials. Page
Section 6. The level of charge To Keep Locks from Freezing in your battery can be checked by
your Hyundai Tire chains are not legal in all states. Check To keep the locks from freezing,
squirt an dealer or a service station. Page Hyundai dealers and most auto parts odically check
underneath the car to be sure the Avoid using worn or damaged tires which may outlets. Ask
your Hyundai dealer for further details before towing. The following specifications are recom- 3.
The front or rear axle weight must not mended when towing a trailer. Before towing, check hitch
and safety chain brakes are working. Check the fuel line in the engine room. The gas produced
by the battery during the 4. If engine still refuses to start, call a Hyundai jump-start operation is
highly explosive. If dealer or seek other qualified assistance. If the fan is touching. Page Spare
Tire Hyundai be used with the temporary spare wheel. If injury. Take your foot off the
accelerator pedal and let the car slow down while driving straight ahead. Block the Wheel wheel
cover and pry gently to remove the wheel cover. Alumium Wheel 3. Loosen Wheel Nuts 4. Put
the Jack in Place 5. This is very dangerous as the vehicle could fall and cause serious injury or
death. If you lose a your Hyundai dealer or a commercial tow truck until they are all tight. Then
double-check each valve cap, buy another and install it as soon as service. Page 4. Don't rub,
this can These are available at your Hyundai dealer or damage the finish. Moisture can collect
under the floor mats and auto parts outlet. Don't use strong household carpeting to cause
corrosion. They are: ers. Don't use gasoline, strong solvents or corro- o Be careful not to spill
battery electrolyte or sive cleaning agents. These can damage the hydraulic brake fluid on the
bumpers. Page Apply If you have any questions about the care of your the foam following the
manufacturer's direc- car, consult your Hyundai dealer. Do not add water. These cleaners work
best when the Page 5. Page Vehicle Maintenance Requirements These are the regular checks
you should per- Service Requirements adjustments and replacements that are listed in form
when you drive your Hyundai or you fill the To ensure that you receive the greatest number the
maintenance charts starting on page Keep receipts for all vehicle emission services to protect
your warranty. Where both mileage and time are shown, the frequency of service is determined
by whichever occurs first. Refer to the chart below for the appropriate maintenance intervals.
Ventilation Hoses A Genuine Hyundai air cleaner filter is recom- mended when filter is replaced.
Page Use Genuine to the Shop Manual. Replace any damaged or leaking parts immediately.
Inspect the power steering belt for evidence of cuts, cracks, ex- cessive wear, oiliness and
proper tension. Page 6. Do-It-Yourself Maintenance Engine compartment Engine oil filler cap 6.
Windshield washer fluid reservoir Automatic transaxle fluid level dipstick 2. Brake Booster 7.
Power steering fluid reservoir If installed 3. Brake fluid reservoir 8. Air cleaner 6. Engine oil level
dipstick Radiator cap 2. Brake fluid reservoir 7. Engine cover Battery 3. Brake booster 8. Page
Engine Compartment Seat control condition and operation o Seat belt condition and operation o
Sunvisor operation If you notice anything that does not operate correctly or appears to be
functioning incor- rectly, inspect it carefully and seek assistance from your Hyundai dealer if
service is needed. It is suggested that you check the oil level at least once a week in normal use
and more often if you are on a trip or driving in severe conditions. Page If the level drops again,
visit coolant container, add the appropriate quan- maintained with the correct concentration and
your Hyundai dealer for an inspection and tity of coolant to the radiator. Page Spark Plugs
Hyundai. The use of 5. Start the engine, top off the radiator with other spark plugs can result in
loss of perfor- water and then add coolant to the reservoir mance, radio interference or engine
damage. Page 2. Check to be sure it has snapped into place 4. Page Changing The Air Cleaner
Filter If the wipers continue to streak or smear the whenever the washer system is in more freits place. The capacity of the washer reservoir is 3. Do not overfill. Hyundai dealer. The brakes
should be checked and inspected for wear at those intervals specified in the vehicle mainteGE02A-AAT nance schedule in Section 5. Page Air Conditioning Care Fluid loss indicates a leak
in the clutch system which should be inspected and repaired imme- The air conditioning
condenser and engine diately. Consult your Hyundai dealer. Page 10 minutes each week. If you
have the dealer and adjusted or repaired if necessary. Page lbs 50 kg, N. The brake pedal clearHyundai dealer and adjusted or repaired if resistance. This is the brake pedal free-play. Page
Checking Drive Belts If this ever happens, other parts of the engine. After a belt is replaced,
have a Hyundai dealer determine the cause, the new belt should be adjusted again after two
repair the system and replace the fusible link. Page 3. Be sure to check all other fuses even if
you rinse your eyes by using a sponge or soft serious and should be referred to a Hyundai find
one that appears to have burned out. Page If you desire additional information about main- High
Beam taining and servicing your Hyundai, you may purchase a factory Shop Manual at your
Hyundai dealer's parts department. This is the same manual used by dealership technicians and
while it is highly technical it can be useful in obtaining a better understanding of your car and
how it works. Always wear eye protection when servicing the bulb. Protect the bulb against

abrasions or scratches and against liquids when lighted. Replace to the new bulb. Low Beam
HEF 1. Take off the headlight module to remove three bolts with a spanner. HEF 6. HEF 2. Open
the trunk lid. Screwdriver GE02L 3. Disconnect the power cord. HEF 1. Replace to the new Bulb.
Push the cover toward the front of vehicle 1. Reomove the co
2006 town and country battery
2005 mitsubishi galant specs
87 dodge ramcharger
ver with a - driver. Page 7. These materials might o Use unleaded fuel only. Page 8. Page Snow
Tires That is, after the car has been parked for unevenly between rotations, have the car at least
three hours and hasn't been checked by a Hyundai dealer so the cause may Tire chains, if
necessary, should be installed on be corrected. Page Tire Balancing A tire that is out of balance
may affect handling tire should be replaced when these appear as 0. The tires on your Hyundai
were a solid bar across two or more grooves of the balanced before the car was delivered but
may tread. It's written for pro- in accordance with regulations issued by the fessional
technicians, but is simple enough for Western Region Talbert Avenue P. Box Fountain Valley,
California Page Vehicle Specifications 9. Page Battery Then US. This manual is also suitable for:
sonata. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account?
Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

